
Pearl Announces Partnership with InstallerNet 
 

Provides Professional Installation Option for RearVision Customers; Leverages InstallerNet’s 
Network of Over 2,500 Verified Installers Located Throughout the United States   

 
LAS VEGAS (CES) - January 4, 2017 - Today Pearl Automation Inc. (Pearl), the company 
bringing the latest technology to every vehicle on the road today, announces a new partnership 
with InstallerNet, a Boston-based company that provides automotive fit and compatibility data 
for consumer electronics products servicing manufacturers, retailers and insurance companies. 
Through the company’s nationwide network of certified technicians, Pearl customers will now 
have a convenient alternative for installation, setup and product demonstration.  
 
Pearl’s first product RearVision, the only wireless automotive backup camera and intelligent 
alert system, can be self-installed in minutes, but some consumers prefer to have the system 
installed professionally. This partnership provides Pearl customers with the option of using 
InstallerNet’s vast network of certified installers distributed across the United States and 
expands its customer reach for both current and future products. 
 
"While RearVision is designed to be installed in minutes, some are not comfortable adding new 
technology to their vehicle by themselves” said Bryson Gardner, co-founder and CEO of Pearl. 
"The partnership with InstallerNet provides customers a great professional installation option for 
RearVision and our future products." 
 
“Pearl is pushing the boundaries in the automotive aftermarket to provide important 
technologies to all cars on the road today,” said Tony Frangiosa, president and CEO of 
InstallerNet. “We look forward to working directly with RearVision customers and to help Pearl 
on its mission of providing every driver on the road today with the latest technology.”   
 
Pearl RearVision, and its latest feature Cross Traffic, which is a first for the automotive 
aftermarket, will be on display in the InstallerNet booth (3607) at CES in Las Vegas this January  
5-8, 2017.  
 
About Pearl 
Pearl was founded on the belief that all drivers should have access to the latest car features. 
The company is advancing the underlying technologies in the autonomous vehicle to improve 
the experience for every driver on the road today. Its first product, RearVision, is the only 
wireless backup camera and alert system — it installs in minutes, provides obstacle alerts and 
updates automatically to deliver ongoing feature enhancements. Created by former leaders in 
Apple’s iPod and iPhone teams and inspired by the world-changing products they helped 
produce, Pearl is dedicated to improving the more than 1.2 billion cars on the road today. Pearl 
is privately funded by Accel, Shasta Ventures, Venrock and Wellcome Trust. For more 
information, visit www.pearlauto.com. 
 

About InstallerNet  
InstallerNet is an installation solutions provider for the consumer electronics industry delivering 
content, technology, services, and logistics to CE retailers, manufacturers and installers. The 
company specializes in merchandising and coordinating consumer electronics installation 
services through the nation’s largest network of independently owned mobile and home 
electronics installers. It has developed a unique approach to better merchandise services 
through its branded InstallCard that allows retailers to sell professional services like a gift card. 



With proprietary web and call-center technologies InstallerNet can provide the complete 
package to meet and exceed customer expectations. Visit the Web site at www.installernet.com.  
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